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August 3,2000

New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct
801 Second Avenue
New Yorlg New york 10017

ATT: Lee Kiklieq Adminishative Assistant

RE: Judicial Micnnndrrnr f lnm^loi-+ ^^^i

Dear Mr. Kiklier:

This responds to yourJuly r2,2ooo letter inquiring whether cJA,s June 30, 2000
letterto ChiefJudge Judith Kaye should be deemed ajudicial misconduct complaint
and, if so, 4gainst whom (Exhibit..A").

The answer to those two questions, respectively, are ..yes,, 
and ..4gainst 

Judge
Kaye, in her capacity as chief Judge of the State of New york,,.

Pursuant to Article W, $22(a) of the New York State Constitution and Judiciary
Law $44' 1, the Commission has jurisdiction with respect to the "... performance of
official duties of any judge" and may discipline *J r"-o,," a judge for conduct"prejudicial 

to the administration of justice',r. According to 22 NycRR
$7000.9(b)(2), the commission's evaluation of ajudge,s conJuct is to be guided
by:

"the requirement that judges abide by the code of Judicial conduct,
the rules of the chief Administrator and the rules of the respective
Appel late Divi si ons governing j udicial conduct,,.

Sbe also 22 NYCRR $$7000.2 and 7000.9(a).

Judicial Misconduct compraint against Judge Judith Kaye,

& " o - l
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(l) demotion of Administrative Judge stephen crane from his
administrative position for his unlawful interference with..random

2 gtoo.3: ..
Diligently"

The basi s for this facially-me ritoriozs j udicial misconduct complaint against chiefJudge Kaye - the highest judge under thi, Co.-ission's jurisdiction -. is her wilful
19fut"1 to discharge the official duties imposed upon "u* the lowliestjudge under
$$100'3c and D of the chief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conductpertaining to administrative and disciplinary responsibilitieJ, "r-*"ri'", rr"i"*rru,
1efusal to discharge her supervisory duiies as "chiefjudicial 

officer,, of the unifiedcourt System cNys constitution, Article vI, $2g(;); Judiciary Law g2l0.l).

These administrative, disciplinary, and supervisory duties required chief JudgeKaye to respond - and without delay -- to cJA,s April lg, 2000 letter to herpertaining to the comrption of the administration ofjusiice. That letter constituteda formal complaint against Michael colodner, counsel for the unified courtsystem, based on his official misconduct by his March 27,2noletter response, onChiefJudge Kaye's behall to CJA's March 3, 2000letter to her. It particularized
(at pp'2-3) the ethical rules of professional responsibility obligating Chief JudgeKaye to take steps to discipline, if not remove, Mr. Colodner for the deceitfulness
of his March 27b letter. such retter was shown to be a protective ..cover_up,,,
concealing the chief Judge's duty to act upon the rerief requested by cJA,s March3'd letter pursuant to $$100.3c and D of the chief Administrator,s Rules. primary
among this relief:

>a2_

(C) "Adminishative 
responsi ,'

(l) "A judge shalr diligentry discharge the judge,s adminishative
responsibilities without bias or prejudice. . .',

(2) 'A judge shall require staff, murt officials and others subject to thejudge's direction and control to observe the standards offidelity and diligence
that apply to the judge and to refrain from manifesting bias o, ir.juai.. i'trr"performance of their oflicial duties."
(D) "Disciplinary responsi "

(l) "A judge who receives information indicating a substantial
likelihmd that anotherjudge has committed a substantial violation of this part
shall take appropriate action.

(?) "A judge who received information indicating a substantiar
likelihood that a lawyer has committed a substantial violation of the Code ofProfessional Responsibility shall take appropriate action.,,
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selection" rules in the Article 78 proceed ing Elena Ruth Sassower,
Coordinator of the CenterforJudicial Accountability, Inc. acting pro
bono publico v. Commission on Judicial Conduct of the State of Newrorfr (Ny co. #99-10g551) to ..steer,, it to Acting Supreme courtJustice William Wetzel, who he had reason to know and, thereafter
w'ls expressly informed, was disqualified by bias and self-interesg aswell as steps to s@ure Administrative Judge Crane's removal from thebench and criminal prosecution, as likewl, the removal and criminalprosecution of Justice wetzel, who..protected" the commission in afraudulent judicial decision; and

@ designation of a Special Inspector General to investigate the' commission's readily-verifiabte comrption by its unlawful dlsmissal,
without investigatio n, of facially-meritoriozs judicial misconduct
compraints in vioration of Judiciary Law $44.1, as weil as by its
deliberate subversion ofthe judicial process through the defense fraud
of its attomey, the State Attorney Generar, to defeat three separate
Article 7g proceedings against it - as to which, in each proceeding, it
has been the beneficiary of fraudulent judicial decisions, without
which it could not have survived.

cJA's April 136letter specificaily requested (at pp. fi-rz)that ifchiefJudge Ku)/ehad any doubts as to her duty either to appoint a speciat Inspector General toinvestigate the commission's comrption or, altemativeiy, to secure investigation byreferral to the Executive and Legislative Branches, shl seek an advisoriopinion
from the Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics, pursuant to part l0l of the ChiefAdministrator's Rules. It also requested (at p. 12) that inasmuch as Mr. Colodner's
March 27h letter had ignored the chief Judge's "conflicts 

between private interests
and official duties", which cJA's March 3id letter had identified (at pp. 7_g), thatthe chief Judge obtain guidance thereon from the Advisory Committee, as well ason Mr. Colodner's own palpable conflicts of interest, which he had failed todisclose3.

To date, chiefJudge Kaye hasnotresponded to cJA,s April lgn letter. Indeed, shehas not even responded to "when" her response wiil be iorthcom ing _ a quirrn,posed to her by the veryfirst sentence of cJA,sfollow-upJune 3l,h-leuer.

As to Mr. colodner's conflicts of interest, see p. r,fir. 5 of cJA,s Aprit lgh retter.
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In view of the emphasis which cJA's March 3d, April lgm, and June 30tr rettersgives to the mandatory ethical rules of professional responsibility, there can be nodispute that the chiefJudge's.violation of them is knowing and deliberate. Indee4examination of the April 186 letter makes plain that chief Judge Kaye cannotrespond without conceding her administrative, disciplinary, and supervisory duties- which, in the circumstances particularized by cjn's il"6;""il &il l8mletters, are transcendent

According to the preface to the chief Administrator's Rules Governing JudicialConduct, appearing in the Commission's Annual Reports, "the text of the rules isintended to govern conduct ofjudges... and to be binding upon them.,, However,

"[w]hether 
disciplinary action is appropriate, and the degree of

discipline to be imposed, should be determined through a reasonable
and reasoned application of the text and shourd depend on such
factors as the seriousness of the transgression, whether there is a
pattern of improper activity and the effect of the improper activity on
others or on thejudicial system."

Applying this standard, it is clear that discipline must be imposed - and that
discipline must include her removal from the bench. The chief Administrator,s
Rules Governing Judicial Conduct apply to the Chief Judge, no less than to otherjudges' She cannot credibly continue to preside over the Court of Appeals, which
adjudges the Commission's recommendations for disciplin-y *r.tions againstlower court judges for misconduct invariably predicated on violations of those
Rules - and those Rules alone.

Unless $$100.3C and D are to be entirely stripped of meaning, the fact-specific,
legally-supported, evidentiary presentations in cJA', M*rlr"i; ;; Aorii rg*letters triggered the chief Judge's obrigations thereunder under any..reasonabre
and reasoned application of the text". Certainly, it defies reasonableness that thesespecific rules would have disciplinary applicaiion against other judges if they arenot given disciplinary application here, where the knowing and deliberate nature oftheir violation - and of its injurious consequences to the public and to public
confidence - is clear from the evidentiary record.

No judge is capableof causing the magnitude of injury to the pubric and to pubricconfidence as the chief Judge. practicaily, u, *"il as symbolicaily, she is New
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see p' 5 therein and pp- 6-14 of cJA's referred-to February 23,2oooletter to Govemor

York's most powerful state judge. Her disregard for the chief Administrator,sRules Goveming Judiciar conduct sends u -"rrug" to every state judge that theymay also disregard them. Indeed, it is hard to imagiie any state judge seeing himselfbound by $$100.3c and D, where those rules did not bind the chief Judge in thecircumstances at bar. As forthe general public, it can only view the chieiJudge,snon-response to CJA's April lSth letter as fully justifyrng its cynicisnq aistrusg andloss of confidence in the integrity of our courts.

In addition to her pre-eminent position on the court of Appeals, Article vI, $2g(a)of the New York state constitution vests the chief Judge with ultimateresponsibility over the unified court system. Its administrative operations - aslikewise, the justice system it supports -- cannot properly be carried out - nor beseen to be properly carried out -- when the chief Juag, utto*, its highest ""h"lon,- its counsel' Michael colodner-to engage in the official misconduct highlightedby cJA's April 186 letter. Nor can theyle properly carried out, in actuality orappearance, when the chief Judge alrows an administrative judge to engage in theegregious official misconduct particularized by.cJA's M-"h 5. i"njr-"iiurr,n*
been committed by Administrative Judge craneo. rnat cnierJudge Kaye has notonly failed to notifr cJA that discipline will be imposed upon Mr. colodner andAdministrative Judge crane, but has failed to respond, or direct Mr. colodner torespond, to the explicit request in CJA's April I strletter (at p. 6) for information as
!o the applicable procedure for securing Justice crane's demotion as administrativejudge only underscores how intent she is on shielding from accountability thosewho com"rpt the Court's administrative operations.

The fact that the oflicial misconduct of Mr. colodner and Administrative Judgecrane has perpetuated the commission's comrption, causing incalculable andirreparable injury of the People of this state, further accentuates the seriousness ofchief Judge Kaye's "tansgression" 
in protecting them from disciplinary sanction.

of course, the seriousness ofthe chief Judge's..transgression,, extends beyond herprotectionism of Mr. colodner and Administrative rudge crane and her readinessto eviscerate any adminisfrative apparatus to discipline administrative functionaries
in the Unified court system. It extends to the pretense in Mr. colodner,s March2'lh letter,which she has not renounced, that in the face of readily-verifiable
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proof that the apparatus for imposing judiciar disciprine embodied by thecommission is comrpt - she has no jurisdiction to undertake an investigation, noreven responsibility, including under $100.3D of the chief AdministratJr,s Rules,to take steps to secure an investigation by the jurisdictionaily-proper body. cJA,s
fn-tit 186 letter (at pp. 7-ll)put, tt. lie to this repugnant pretense, which chiefJudge Kaye, by her non-response, continues to perpeirate, without facts or law todo so.

chief Judge Kaye's failure to ,.rponJ to cJA's subsequent June 306 letterunderscores that hers is a "pattern 
of i-p.op"r activity,,. Indeed, in addition to notresponding to the first question in the June 30ft letter as to when her response to theApril 18ft letter wourd be forthcoming, she has nol responded to the sevenadditional questions in the June 30n letter (at p. g). As reflected by the June 306letteq the purpose of these additional questions was to enable accurate assessmentof the extent to which susan Knipps, the chief Judge,s Deputy counser, who wasthen poised to become a civil court judge, shared cJlpability for the chief Judge,sofficial misconduct, including in connection with ciA's #-6 F ;;;lir r g"

letters. Among this misconduct,

"whether, following receipt of CJA's March 3d letter and/or receipt
of cJA's April lgm letter, [she] instructed Ms. Knipps to continue to
refervictims ofjudicial misconduct, who tum to [her] for herp, to the
Commission on Judicial Conduct.,,

cJA's June 30ft letter (at pp. 4, 6, g) - as rikewise cJA,s March 3d and April lg6fetters (atp'7 and p. I l, respectively) - had all sharply criticized the propriety ofthe chief Judge's continuing to refer victims or'luaiciat misconduct to thecommission - while, simurtaneously, taking no "tion on the proof of theCommission's comrption.

The public can have no respect for a chief Judge who wourd do this - any morethan it can have respect for a chief Judge who pollutes the court,s administrative
operations by retaining persons unworthy of its trust, such as Mr. colodner andAdministrative Judge crane, and then pollutes its judicial operations with thecomplicitous Ms. Knipps.

Finally, thisfacially-meritoriow iudicial misconduct complaint against chief JudgeKaye should also be deemed to rest on her wilful and deliterate violation of $ 100.2
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of the chief Administator's Rules Governing Judicial conducts. The chief Judgehas obvious personal and professiona rerationships with Mr. corodner,Administrative Judge crane, and Ms. Knipps - and/or with those whoseillegitimate, ulterior interests are advanced- ty their official misconduct inmaintaining the commission as a corupt fagade. These include court of AppealsJudges Albert Rosenblatt and carmen ciparick and court of claims Judge JuanitaBing Newton. As was pointed out by cJA's March lr r.tt"<uioo. i"i, "*nwould be exposed by an investigation ofthe commission. These multiple conflictsof interest, reiterated in cJA's April lg6 *a lun"Joi-i"u"r, (at p. r2and p. 6,respectively) would exprain the chief Judge,s inaction in either appointing aspecial Inspector General to investigate the commission or pursuing aninvestigation from the Executive or Legisrative branches.

of course, the Chief Judge has her own self-interest in keeping the commission acomrpt fagade since she herself is subject to the commission,s disciplinaryjurisdiction. This, too,.was pointed out by cJA's rur."n JJi.i* r", ,. 
"rl 

*oreiterated in its April lgtr and June 30m letters (at pp. l-+ *a pp. 5-T,respectively)
in the prescient context that afacially-meritoriozs disciplinary complaint couldproperly be filed against her in the event she failed and refusei to di'scharge hermandatory administrative and disciplinary responsibilities under ggl00.3C and100.3D of the chief Administrator,s Rules, based on the prima facie proof ofcomrption, which CJA had transmitted to her.

obviously, the Commission has its own self-interest in thisfaciaily-meritorius
complaint against Chief Judge Kaye- not the least reason because the Commission
would find itself the subject of a comrption investigation were the Chief Judge tobe faithful to the adminisfative, disciplinary, arrd sJperuisory responsibilities withwhich CJA's April 186 letter confronted her. cJA, therefore, requests that thecommission advise as to what steps it will take to ensure that this complaint isimpartially determined - a request also made by cJA's March 3,2000 faciailymeritoriousjudicial complaint against Administrative Judge Crane and wetzel (at

$100.2:  "

(A) 'A judge shall.respect and comply with the law and shall act in all times in a mannerthat promotes public co.nl$ence in the integri'ty *a -purtiurirv-.irrr.:"oiciary.,,
(B) 'A judge shall not allow... sociat, politicai, o, ott e. ,elationships to inlluence thejudge's judicial conduct or judgment."
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Yours for a quality judiciary,

pp' 3-4)6' The commission simpry ignored that request when, in vioration ofJudiciary Law $44'1, it dismisr.i tirui complain! wilhoutany investigation andwithout any determination that it lacked facial merit.

&e.1e,qE{W
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e*: Immediate Recipients:

chief Judge Judith Kaye, chief Judge of the state of New york
Chief Administrative Judge Jonathan Lippman
Michael Colodner, Counsel, Unified Court System
sherrill R. spatz, Speciar Inspector General ibr Fiduciary Appointments

, 
Thomas Thornton, president, Children,s Rights Council

Eventual Recipients:
Governor George pataki
New York State Attorney General Eliot Spitzer
Robert M. Morgenthau, District Attorney, tt"* york county
Mary Jo white, u.s. Attorney, SouthernDistrict of New york
New York State Ethics Commission
Loretta E. Lynch, U.S. Attorney, Eastern District of New york
Association of the Bar of the City of New york

u cJA's March 3rd judicial misconduct complaint and the cornmission,s March T6lenerof acknowledgment and April 7s letter oidismirrul -. u*"*Jro cJA,s April lgh letter toChief Judge Kaye as gxhibits ..C_1,, _..C_3,,, respectively.
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GERAI-D STERN
ADMINISTMTOR & COUNSEL

EXT 231

RoBERT H. TEMBECKJIAN
Drptj.n AottrrNrsrmron a.

DEPUTY coUNsEL
ExT 232

AraNW. FRTEDaERG
SENIOR ATTORNEY

EXT 235

JE NM. SAvANn
SENIOR ATTORNEY

ETT 23f,

Ms. Elena R. Sassower
Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability
P.O. Box 69
Gedney Station
$7hite Plains, New York 10605

Dear Ms. Sassower:

Did you intend these to be a complaint to the Commission? If so,
against whom?

The Commission is in receipt of a copy of your letter ofJune 30,
2000 to ChiefJudge IQye and subsequent attachments.

\t.ry truly youls,

/-\/," /,n/ ,,
i  / t &  F  t F f  a
, -'jYL {-ifllfre* 

L.. I(klier
Administrative Assistant
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